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CHAPTER: ___________________________  Executive Vice-Chief: ___________________________
District: ___________________________  Month Submitted: ___________________________
Ordeal Location: ____________________  Ordeal Date: __________________________

Administration

Does your chapter have an Ordealmaster? (check yes)  
If so:  Ordealmaster name: ____________________________  Ordealmaster email: ____________________________  Has your Ordealmaster received Lodge training?  

Does your chapter have an Elangomat Chairman?  
If so:  Elangomat Chairman name: ____________________________  Elangomat Chairman email: ____________________________  Has your Elangomat Chairman received Lodge training?  

When and where is your district camporee? ____________________________
When is your Chapter’s downhill meeting scheduled? ____________________________

Elections

Does your chapter have an elections team? (check yes)  
If so:  Have they been trained to perform a proper election?  

What is the total number of troops in your district?  
What is the total number of troops contacted for elections so far?  
List the troops that have denied both elections AND camp promotion visitations: ____________________________

How many troops have you already conducted elections at?  
How many elections do you have scheduled?  
List the troops that you have conducted elections at this past month: ____________________________

How many youth have been elected so far?  
How many adults have been recommended so far?  

Complete this section after your Call-Out Ceremony

How many total youth have been elected?  
How many youth were called out?  
How many total adults have been recommended?  
How many adults were called out?  
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## Elangomats

How many Elangomats do you have?  
Have they been properly trained? (check yes)  
How many candidates will be attending your Ordeal?  

## Ceremonies

Does your chapter have a Vice-Chief of Indian Affairs? (check yes)  
If so:  
   - Vice-Chief of Indian Affairs name:  
   - Vice-Chief of Indian Affairs phone:  
   - Vice-Chief of Indian Affairs e-mail:  
   - Has your Vice-Chief of Indian Affairs received Lodge training?  

Does your chapter have an active Pre-Ordeal Ceremony team?  
If so:  
   - Have they received Lodge certification?  

Does your chapter have an active Ordeal Ceremony team?  
If so:  
   - Have they received Lodge certification?  

Does your chapter have an active Brotherhood Ceremony team?  
If so:  
   - Have they received Lodge certification?  

## Other

Does your chapter require assistance in putting on a quality Ordeal program?  
Does your chapter require assistance in any form?  

Chapter Executive Vice-Chief Signature:  
Date:  
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